## AMRO’S KEY ACHIEVEMENTS IN 2022

### Surveillance
- **11** Annual Consultation Visits
- **9** Interim Visits
- **11** Annual Consultation Reports

### CMIM
- **3** Staff Discussion Notes
- **5** CMIM Bulletins

### Resolutions Adopted
- **15** Resolutions adopted

### Partnerships and Communications
- **2** MoUs renewed
- **37** Events (co-)organized/participated in
- **2,389** Media Stories published
- **34** Commentaries
- **>90,000** Social Media Followers
- **784,154** AMRO Website Page Views

### Technical Assistance
- **9** New Secondees received
- **1** Training Course organized
- **5** Research Collaborations conducted
- **2** Consultancy Projects initiated

### Technical Assistance
- **30** Research Papers/Policy Notes
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